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�Fake First! 
Mike Gendron �
Proclaiming the Gospel, TX

A�fascinating�comparison�of�the�
Antichrist�to�the�true�Christ.�Are�the�
characteristics�of�the�Antichrist�similar�
to�anyone�alive�today?�Maybe!�Mike’s�
always�astute�scriptural�observations�
will�make�a�big�impact�on�your�
understanding�of�the�fascinating�
prophecies�of�the�false�messiah�in�the�
end�times.�Excellent!

�All About 
Heaven! 
Dave Reagan�
Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX

What�will�heaven�be�like?�What�will�we�
do?�Will�our�pets�be�there?�Will�we�wear�
clothes?�What�age�will�our�bodies�be?�
(Why�try�to�live�to�be�100�if�we’re�going�
to�look�like�that�forever!)�How�can�we�
be�happy�in�heaven�if�a�loved�one�is�in�
hell?�Dave�addresses�all�of�this�and�more�
in�this�exhaustive�outline�of�our�future�
heavenly�home.�Exciting!

It was “Steel on Steel” all day long—
And standing room only!

The�best�and�brightest�speakers�from�all�across�America�
gathered�in�Denver�to�steel�minds�with�truth.�

Order these awesome DVDs and pass ‘em around!
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STEELING
�Steeling Your 
Finances 
Jerry Robinson �
Jerry Robinson Ministries, OK

This�may�be�the�most�important�DVD�you’ll�
watch�this�year!�Jerry,�with�a�best-selling�book�
(Bankruptcy of a Nation)�and�national�radio�
and�television�(Fox)�interviews,�outlines�seven�
key�financial�strategies�to�help�you�hang�on�
to�what�you’ve�got�through�the�coming�hard�
times.�Amazing!

Order these incredible Steeling presentations today!  
1.800.977.2177   www.compass.org

or by mail, see page 15 3

DENVER

Numbers in 
Scripture
Mike Riddle �
Answers in Genesis, KY

God�is�perfect�in�everything,�including�His�
use�of�numbers�in�scripture.�Mike�gives�
an�eye-opening�exposé�of�what�you�will�
learn,�via�additional�verse�insight,�when�
you�know�the�origin�and�meaning�of�God’s�
numbers�like�seven,�eight,�144,�12�and�
666.�Fascinating!

Evolution and 
Mathematical 
Probability
Mike Riddle �
Answers in Genesis, KY

Mike,�using�awesome�graphics�&�easy�
to�understand�examples,�will�show�
the�absurdity�of�the�“chance”�that�
humans�could�have�evolved.�This�is�one�
INCREDIBLE�defense�of�creation�and�
makes�the�theory��of�evolution�look�awfully�
silly!�Pass�it�around!!

The Coming 
Persecution of 
Christians in 
America
 John Loeffler Steel on Steel, ID

There�was�a�time�that�this�title�was�a�little
far-fetched.�Not�anymore!�As�the�liberal
agenda�continues�to�romp�unabated�through
America,�rights�for�born�again�Believers�are
disappearing�at�an�alarming�rate.�John
outlines�“shockers”�from�around�the�world�and
here�in�the�U.S.�that�show�it’s�not�if,�but�when!

The Coming 
Seven Year 
Tribulation
Don Perkins
According to Prophecy Ministries, CA

Immediately�following�Rapture,�the�world�will�
endure�a�seven�year�period�that�is�the�most�
Biblically�discussed�prophetic�time�in�scripture.�
It�covers�the�peace�treaty�between�10�nations�
and�Israel,�two�witnesses,�rebuilding�the�Jewish�
Temple�for�sacrificial�offerings,�Russia�&�China’s�
invasion,�Armageddon�and�more.�Awesome!

�The Relentless 
March of Global 
Government 
Chuck Missler �
Koinonia House, ID

The�Bible�has�plenty�to�say�about�a�future�
One-World�Government�and�Chuck�
has�plenty�to�say�about�the�Bible!�This�
uncomfortable�look�at�where�the�world�
seems�to�be�headed�is�necessary�as�we�
understand�what’s�at�stake�and�“armor�up”�
for�service�in�the�last�days!



�Decline and 
Death of 
Discernment  
Mike Gendron, TX

Where�have�all�those�good�churches�gone?�
Why�is�the�Bible�being�ignored�from�the�
pulpit�in�so�many�churches�today?�Learn�
the�answers�to�these�and�more�as�doctrin-
ally�sound�Mike�Gendron�sounds�a�wake-
up�call�to�pastors�and�congregations�alike.�
He�nails�it!

�Israel–Why 
Her Fight is 
Our Fight
Randy Neal, TX

Israel�is�God’s�hourglass—so�goes�Israel,�so�
goes�the�world.�The�only�problem�is�the�
world�has�no�clue!�One�of�the�most�impor-
tant�reasons�the�United�States�has�been�
allowed�to�prosper�is�to�be�able�to�defend�
Israel�as�God�gathers�her�people�back�to�their�
homeland.�If�that�defense�ever�falters�.�.�.�oh�
what�a�mess!�This�is�an�eye-opener!
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More

Wow! Get the scoop today!
Great discounts for
multiple purchases.

See page 15 for discounts.

Steeling the Mind
TRI-CITIes

As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another.” Proverbs 27:17

7 Best Scientific 
Arguments for 
Creation 
Mike Riddle, KY

Mike�covers�a�lot�of�ground�with�this�
one—the�universe,�absolutes,�life,�fossils,�
design,�and�more.�This�presentation,�using�
powerful�graphics,�nails�shut�the�creation�
vs.�evolution�debate�and�is�an�awesome�
DVD�to�pass�around�to�skeptics!

Drugs and 
Depression in the 
Last Days
Paul Van Noy, ID

Paul�is�one�of�the�most�solid�doctrinal�
teachers�in�America�today!�His�outline�
of�the�eight�Biblical�dispensations,�
incorporating�the�tribulation�as�a�separate�
dispensation,�has�rattled�the�establishment’s�
historical�understanding�at�the�highest�
levels.�This�presentation�exposes�the�latter�
day�prescription�drug�industry�and�their�
effect�on�unsuspecting�humans!�Shocking!

Top 10 Apologetics 
Questions Answered
Mike Riddle, KY

This�is�a�great�apologetics�overview—
defending�the�Bible’s�accuracy!�When�
did�Satan�fall?�Are�there�other�beings�
in�the�universe?�Where�did�Cain’s�wife�
come�from?�Did�God�use�evolution?�
Why�does�a�righteous�God�allow�death�
and�suffering?�And�more!�Fascinating!

Live Q&A!  
Panel Discussion 
Robinson, Gendron & 
Missler 

This�was�a�kick�in�the�pants!�You�won’t�
believe�some�of�the�questions�and�you�surely�
won’t�believe�some�of�the�answers!�Learn�
a�bunch�as�our�“LIVE”�panel�responds�to�
audience�questions.

 The Death of the 
Dollar?�
Jerry Robinson, OK

Jerry,�with�a�best-selling�book�(Bankruptcy 
of a Nation)�and�national�radio�and�tele-
vision�(Fox)�interviews,�outlines�ways�
Christians�can�stay�solvent�in�these�chang-
ing�times.�Bring�a�sharp�pencil,�your�Bible�
and�lots�of�paper!

 Stand Up for What 
You Believe—While 
You Still Can! 
 Chuck Missler, ID

Did�you�ever�think�you�would�see�this�
much�change�.�.�.�so�swift,�so�sudden,�so�
complete?�And�more�is�coming.�But�is�this�
mess�a�problem�or�an�opportunity?�From�
the�man�with�10�million�Bible�studies�in�
circulation�.�.�.�Chuck�lets�the�fur�fly!
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Order these incredible Steeling presentations today!  
1.800.977.2177   www.compass.org



The resurrection of our Lord was 
just as important as His dying on the 
cross. Through the years, many were 
crucified on crosses, but only One 
defeated death, and permanently rose 
from the dead. Mohammed, Confucius, 
Joseph Smith and a long list of wanna-
bes are all rotting in their graves.

On every Israel trip Compass takes, 
we visit the Garden Tomb, the powerful 
place of Jesus’ resurrection. Even though 
the overseers of this incredibly beautiful 
and scripturally accurate location are 
careful not to claim that this is absolutely 
the spot, anyone who visits there knows 
better. God has obviously preserved this 
garden for 1800 years from the clutches 
of the Catholic Church.

The story of the discovery of this tomb, 
after being lost for so long, is remarkable. 
By the 19th century, most of the existing 
Christian sites were managed by either 
the Roman Catholic Church, the Greek 
Orthodox Church, The Russian Orthodox 
Church, or a combo of two or more of 
them. Scores of sites like the place of 
Jesus’ multiplication of the fishes and the 
loaves, the location of the sermon on the 
Mount, the place where Jesus sweated 
blood in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
Jesus’ birth spot in Bethlehem, and the 
empty tomb had been determined and 
designated by Constantine’s mother, 
Queen Helena. She visited Israel around 
327 AD, some 300 years after the events 
occurred. Many of her “Holy sites” 
have been discredited as archeological 
evidences have come to light disproving 
them.

Queen Helena’s chosen site for Jesus’ 
burial place crucifixion and, based on 
300 year old hearsay, is totally off the 
mark. It’s located not on a main road 
but on a side road near the wall of the 
Old City of Jerusalem across the Valley 

of Cheesemakers (not on Mt. Moriah!). 
And it’s not near one of the Old City 
of Jerusalem’s gates. Romans used 
crucifixion as a deterrent and always 
crucified people on main highways 
coming in and out of the city through 
it’s gates. And they would locate the 
crosses far enough away from the city 
walls to hold down the noise and smell 
for the residents just inside the wall.

Stoning people to death was the 
Jewish method of killing those who broke 
certain biblical laws, and from numerous 
sources we know this area just outside 
of the northern Damascus Gate, where 
Golgotha and the garden tomb lie, was 
a stoning area. That was certainly likely 
because a limestone quarry, dating 
back to Solomon, was located there with 
lots of rocks conveniently lying around. 
Interestingly, up until the crusades, the 
Damascus Gate was called St. Stephen’s 
Gate, which would fit well with the 
stoning of Stephen. But despite this 
and other inconsistencies to the Bible 
account, the Catholic Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher site stubbornly claimed to be 
where Jesus was crucified and buried.

In 1883 the highly decorated British 
General and Bible student Charles 
Gordon was looking out his window 
from near the Old City wall and noticed 
the distinct skull outline on a nearby 
rock face. Knowing the problems 
associated with the Catholic empty 
tomb site, and reading the details 
about the empty tomb in scripture, 
Gordon searched around the skull 
face area and discovered a tomb had 
been excavated some 16 years earlier 
by a Greek man searching for a water 
cistern. Upon closer examination, he 
realized that every detail of this tomb 
fit the Biblical account, and that it 
could actually be the REAL tomb. He 
soon returned to England to raise the 6

[I]f Christ has not been raised, then our preaching is vain,  
your faith also is vain. 1 Corinthians. 15:14

money to purchase 
the area. But two 
years later, before 
he raised enough 
money, Gordon 
was murdered by 
Muslims while on 
military duty in 
Africa.

Finally, nine 
years after Gordon 

viewed the rock skull face from his 
window, a group formed “The Garden 
Tomb Association”  and finished raising 
the money to purchase the tomb and 
the surrounding area. As they began 
to excavate the area, they found the 
third largest cistern in Jerusalem along 
with an impressive winepress. Truly it 
was part of a magnificent garden and 
whoever had owned it was quite wealthy!

We can learn a great deal from the 
Biblical account of the tomb. Joseph of 
Arimathea asked for (Mark 15:43) and 
was granted Jesus’ body (Luke 23:52). 
Joseph was a rich man (Matt. 27:57) 
who owned a garden (John 19:41) with a 
rolling stone grave (Mark 16:3) cut from 
solid rock (Luke 23:53). The grave was 
large (Mark 16:4), had never been used 
(Luke 23:53) and was located near the 
crucifixion site (John 19:42) on a main 

road (Matt. 27:39), outside a gate (Heb 
13:12). It had a weeping chamber for 
visitors (Luke 24:3,4), with a place for 
bodies to be laid on the right side (Mark 
16:5). Finally, it had to be located on 
Mt. Moriah, God’s designated place of 
sacrifice (Deut 12:4,5,11).

Today, Gordon’s Garden Tomb area 
is beautifully preserved and has a 
fascinating calmness that is hard to 
describe. It is the only known place 
that totally fits scripture to the last 
detail. Several noted archaeologists 
have examined it and declared it to 
be Jewish and of the Herodian Period 
(time of Jesus). It even has a Roman 
spike above where the rolling stone 
would have been sealed by Pilate and 
a 2000 year old earthquake crack! It’s 
a place every Believer should visit!

For more information on Jesus’ 
resurrection, order our bible studies, 
The Shroud of Turin and The Case 
for Jesus’ Resurrection. Both were 
presented by Gary Habermas, the 
most knowledgeable expert alive today 
on the facts of the resurrection. We 
have a special price—$19.95 for both. 
(If you order either title online, we’ll 
send the other for free!)

Luke 23:53 “. . . a tomb cut into 
the rock, where no one had 
ever lain.”
It was cut into solid rock and 
the place for the feet was 
finished only on one side.

Heb. 13:12 “. . . suffered outside 
the gate.”
John 19:20 “. . . near the city;”
It’s located in the vicinity of 
the Damascus Gate.

John 19:41 “. . . in the place 
where He was crucified there 
was a garden,”
Part of a huge and expensive 
garden.

Mark 16:3  “Who will roll away 
the stone?”
It was a rolling stone tomb.

John 19:42 “. . . since the tomb was 
nearby, they laid Jesus there.”
The tomb was nearby 
the “place of the skull” 
(Golgotha/Calvary).

Mark 16:5 “Entering the tomb, 
they saw a young man sitting 
at the right, . . .) 
The grave had a “right side” 
chamber for placement of 
bodies.

Matt. 27:57 “. . . there came a 
rich man . . .” 
Matt. 27:60  “. . . and laid 
(Jesus) in his own new tomb,” 
The tomb would have been 
cut for a wealthy man.

Matt. 27:39 “. . . those passing by . . .”
Located on a main road.

Matt. 28:2 “And behold, a 
severe earthquake had 
occurred, for an angel of the 
Lord descended from heaven 
and came and rolled away 
the stone and sat upon it.” 
There is a 2000 year old 
earthquake crack.

Matt. 27:65-66 “Pilate said . . . 
make it as secure as you know 
how.” And they went and 
made the grave secure, and 
along with the guard they set 
a seal on the stone.” 
There is a 2000 year-old iron 
pin at a height consistent with 
the size of the rolling stone.

Charles Gordon
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Scriptural Evidence for the Garden Tomb

Bill Perkins, Executive Director
Compass International, Inc.



Iron pin-seal  
for rolling stone

Track for the 
rolling stone

Huge winepress  
in the garden

Artist conception of 
Empty Tomb 2000 years ago.
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Inside: Body chamber on right

2000 year-old 
earthquake crack

250,000 gallon
cistern

Golgotha
“place of  
the skull”
nearby

At some point the grave was opened 
up so you could see into it. One 
possibility was that it was used as 
a church. There are structural cuts 
above the tomb that could have been 
used to secure a canopy out from the 
tomb where those attending could 
peer into the grave.

Also check out our 
empty tomb jewelry on 
page 14. The perfect 
Christmas gift! 9
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We want you to give away 
great Steeling the Mind DVDs 
each month. Just pass them out 
to friends, family, co-workers 
and even strangers (after you 
view them!). 
What  fun!

Here’s how 
it works: Each 
month, we’ll 
send you two 
DVDs to give 
away. One is 
The Bible’s 
Big Picture, a 
remarkable DVD 
that covers the 
entire Bible in 
30 minutes—Adam 
to the New Heaven and Earth. 
In this day of instant grits and 
“give it to me NOW,” the 
concept of a DVD with the 
“whole Bible in 30 minutes” is 
appealing to almost everyone!

The second DVD we’ll send 
you each month rotates among 
our awesome arsenal of past 
Steeling DVDs, like Big Bang & 
the Bible, or Frank Peretti’s The 

Chair. It’s always 
something fun, 
interesting, 
and scripturally 
sound. All you 
do is, after 
viewing, ask 
the Lord to 
open a door of 
opportunity and 
pass them out or 
share them with 
your church or 

Bible study groups. 
(Col 4:3).

We’ll also send The Bible’s Big 
Picture, to anyone you wish-
as many and as often as you 
give us mailing addresses! You 
pay nothing, we even pay the 

Denver Steeling the Mind
September 2009

Get the word out!
(and save money too!)

Help Compass

Now more than ever we want to get the word out about the Bible 
being 100% trustworthy for eternal truths like heaven and hell.

postage! Plus, as a 
Compass Pointe, 
if you wish to 
purchase 
any of our 
other 200+ 
incredible 
Steeling the 
Mind titles, 
you pay 
only half 
price—$10 
each, no limit 
or minimum. 
There are also 
Pointe discounts 
for Steeling tickets and 
Israel trips.

The idea is that, each month, 
we want to make it easy for you 

to, “do the work of an 
evangelist!” (2Tim 

4:5). And your 
commitment 
is a low $20 
donation 
each 
month, 
billed to 
your credit 
card on a 
month-to-

month basis, 
or paid by 

check. Easy to 
cancel anytime, by 

e-mail or phone. We’ll 
be your resource . . you be 

the Pointe! Time may be short 
so we look forward to working 
with you!
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See order form on page 15 or call 

800-977-2177
On the web www.compass.org

Monthly $20	 5 years $1,000
Yearly $219	 Lifetime	$2,000

Tax deductible!

All Compass Steeling the 
Mind DVDs for half price—no 
minimum, no limit.

 Discounts on Steeling the Mind 
Bible conference registrations 
and Israel trips.

3

4

 What Compass Pointes Receive Each Month:
Two awesome DVDs to watch and 
then give away—The Bible’s Big 
Picture + one more.

We’ll mail The Bible‘s Big Picture 
free to anyone you want, we even 
pay the postage. 

1

2

Join with us today!! 
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Pre-Israel	Option—Rome,	Italy	March 1-5
Leave a few days early and visit romantic Rome and  
all its history!

Israel	is	Real!	March 4-12, 2010
It doesn’t get any better than this! These are nine days that 
will change your life! Caesarea, Mt. Carmel, Valley of Armaged-
don, Nazareth, Mt. Arbel, Sea of Galilee boatride, Capernaum, 
Mt. of Beatitudes, Baptisms in the Jordan River, Dead Sea, Old 
City of Jerusalem, Wailing Wall, Mount of Olives, Palm Sunday 
Road, Gethsemane, Golgotha, the Empty Tomb and more!

Post-Israel	Option—Petra,	Jordan	March 11-14
Extend a few days and see one of the Seven Wonders of the 
World—Prepared by God for the Jews!

Get	the	Brochure	TODAY!
1-800-977-2177, 9-4, M-F, Pacific 

or download off the web: www.compass.org

Israel March 2010
Plus options for Rome, Italy & Petra, Jordan
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Southern Steps

Rome

GalileeValley of Armageddon

Empty Tomb

The Temple Mount from the Mount of Olives

Israel Youth Mission
June 2010 	

Calling	All
Youth!

80% of our youth leave 
the faith after high school. 
But that figure drops 
significantly, to about 
10%-15%, if they travel 
to Israel in their teens. 
Israel changes from being 
a long time ago in a far 

away place, to here, now and REAL. When you travel to Israel, the 
Bible comes alive, scripture is true today, and God is not finished 
with Israel. So Compass has arranged a special June mission trip 
to accommodate students (Send your children and/or grandchil-
dren!). This mission trip will travel the length of Israel witnessing 
the wonder of the land and people. We have special programs for 
fund-raising and for youth leaders to go free. Call for details!

Israel	Youth	Mission	2010 departs June 12, returns June 20.

Optional	Petra,	Eilat	and	the	Red	Sea	
Extension	returns June 22.

We also need some adults to travel on this 
trip as chaperons!

Call	TODAY	for	a	brochure	
or www.compass.org 
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God’s story didn’t end with the cross. Outside the 
walls of the Old City of Jerusalem is the most famous 
grave in the world — “The Empty Tomb.” It casts a 
majestic calm over the area where some 2000 years ago 
Jesus was buried after paying the price to redeem our 
souls. But three days later, a new morning brought life 
when our Lord was resurrected from this very spot!

To commemorate God’s 
special place on earth, this 

elegant and unique pendant has been created exclusively 
for Compass, a non-profit ministry. Because of its unique 
design, wearing it for casual wear or dress-up will inevita-
bly draw interest and curiosity — giving you the delightful 
opportunity to explain why the tomb is empty and why the 
Resurrection of Jesus is so vital to our faith. He’s Alive!

 �Anyone�can�wear�a�cross...�
but�only�a�Believer�will�wear�the�resurrection!

Boxed & ready  
for giving!

Order these great gifts 

TODAY!

	 Small
	 H:	5/8"	D:	1/16"
	 $19.95

	 Medium
	 H:	5/8"	D:	3/16"
	 $29.95

	 Large
	 H:	3/4"	D:	1/4"	
	 $39.95

Large	Stone	Style
1	1/4"	height		$49.95

Small	Stone	Style
1"	height
$29.95

The�Empty�Tomb

	All	items	Sterling	Silver,	call	for	
price	of	any	item	in	14K	gold.

Pictures	not	to	scale.

The�Empty�Tomb

Earrings	$29.95

New!

“He is not here, for He has risen!”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 S U G G E S T E D 	 D O N A T I O N S
	 	 		 AUDIO	CD		 DVD
■ Choose a single title ❐  $9.95 ❐  $19.95 
■ Choose any 3 titles ❐  $24.95 Save $5! ❐  $49.95 Save $10!

■ Choose any 8 titles ❐  $59.95 Save $19! ❐  $99.95 Save $60!

■ Special: All 18 titles ❐  $99.95 Save $80! ❐  $179.95 Save $180! WOW!

O r d e r  t O d a y !

Name ____________________________________ Email  _____________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ___________________

❐ Check enclosed  Payable to Compass      ❐ Please bill my credit card: M/C, Visa, Disc, AmEx

#_______-_______-_______- _______ Exp. date _______  Security code ______

Signature (Credit Card only) ____________________  Day Phone  _______________
MAIL ORDERS TO Compass	International,	Inc. • P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816 

800-977-2177	9-4	PST		• FAX 208-762-3363 OnlIne:	www.compass.org

Steeling	Denver			See	page	2.	 AUDIO CD DVD
Fake	First!	Mike Gendron ❐ S9CFGCD ❐ S9CFGD
All	About	Heaven!	Dave Reagan ❐ S9CARCD ❐ S9CARD
The	Relentless	March	of	Global	Government Missler ❐ S9CRMCD ❐ S9CRMD
Steeling	Your	Finances	Jerry Robinson ❐ S9CSRCD ❐ S9CSRD
numbers	in	Scripture	Mike Riddle ❐ S9CNRCD ❐ S9CNRD
Coming	Seven	Year	Tribulation	Don Perkins ❐ S9CCPCD ❐ S9CCPD
evolution	&	Mathematical	Probability	Mike Riddle ❐ S9CERCD ❐ S9CERD
Coming	Persecution	of	Christians	in	America Loeffler ❐ S9CCLCD ❐ S9CCLD
Steeling	Tri-Cities			See	page	4.	 AUDIO CD DVD
The	Decline	&	Death	of	Discernment	Mike Gendron ❐ S9TDGCD ❐ S9TDGD
Israel—Why	Her	Fight	is	Our	Fight	Randy Neal ❐ S9TINCD ❐ S9TIND
Stand	Up	for	What	You	Believe	Chuck Missler ❐ S9TSMCD ❐ S9TSMD
The	Death	of	the	Dollar?	Jerry Robinson ❐ S9TDRCD ❐ S9TDRD
Top	10	Apologetics	Questions	Answered	Mike Riddle ❐ S9TTRCD ❐ S9TTRD
Drugs	and	Depression	in	the	last	Days	Paul Van Noy ❐ S9TDVCD ❐ S9TDVD
7	Best	Scientific	Arguments	for	Creation	Mike Riddle ❐ S9TSRCD ❐ S9TSRD
live	Q&A!	Panel	Discussion	Missler, Robinson & Gendron ❐ S9TQACD ❐ S9TQAD

The	Shroud	of	Turin	&	Case	for	the	Resurrection	Habermas ❐ S2THSCD ❐ S2THSD
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SUB-TOTAL $ _____ + $3.00 shipping + Extra Donation* $ _____ Thank you! = TOTAL $ _________
*Compass	is	a	501(c)(3)	non-profit	ministry,	a	receipt	will	be	mailed.

We	never	rent	or	sell	our	email	list!

On	back	of	card,	3	digits,	4	for	AmEx	on	front.

Yes,	I want to help Compass get solid Bible facts out to a needy world. Sign 
me up for Compass Pointe! Choose a payment method:
1) ❐ Monthly $20 ❐ Yearly   $219 ❐ 5 Years $1,000 ❐ Lifetime $2,000
2) ❐ Bill credit/debit card below   ❐ Check enclosedSee	pages	10-11.

EMptY toMb
	 Pendant
 r Small $19.95

 r Medium $29.95

 r Large $39.95

Antique finish

earrings
r $29.95

Stone	Style
r Small $29.95

r Large $49.95Each	pair	comes	
with	one	open	
door	and	one	
closed	door.

Antique finishAntique finish

See	page	13.	Images	not	to	scale.
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  See 16 NEW 
Steeling dVds now available!

Page 2-5

The Coming Persecution 
of Christians in America
inside: Get the details on how to get this 
eye-opening DVD from Steeling the Mind 
Bible Conference in Denver. It was THE most 
requested title from the conference! Page 2-3


